North Dakota

Fact Sheet: Tax Credits Promote Work and Fight Poverty
The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) for low- and moderate-income workers encourages and rewards work, offsets
federal payroll and income taxes, and raises living standards. The Child Tax Credit (CTC) also helps low-income
working families by offsetting part of the cost of child-rearing. The EITC is refundable, meaning that recipients whose
credit exceeds their federal income tax liability can receive the difference as a refund. Part of the CTC is refundable.

Reducing Poverty and Encouraging Work
44,926 North Dakota households
received the EITC in 2011.
29,351 North Dakota households
received the refundable part of the
CTC in 2011.
The EITC put about $87 million into
North Dakota’s economy in 2011.
Extensive research concludes that the
EITC encourages work, especially in a
strong labor market. During the 1990s,
the research indicates, EITC expansions
did more to raise employment among
single mothers with children than either
welfare reform or the strong economy
(see first chart.)
Research has found that lifting lowincome families’ income when a child is
young not only tends to improve a child’s
immediate well-being, but also is
associated with better health, more
schooling, more hours worked, and
higher earnings in adulthood (see second
chart).

Helping Military Families
In 2010, 3,000 North Dakota military families received the EITC or the refundable part of the CTC.

Helping Working Mothers
About 31,000 North Dakota mothers in low- and moderate-income working families received either the EITC or the
refundable part of the CTC in 2010.

States Can Supplement the Federal Credit
Twenty-five states plus the District of Columbia offer a state tax credit based on the federal EITC, but North Dakota
is not now one of them.

Congress Should Make Recent Improvements Permanent
Reforms enacted in 2009 strengthened, and subsequently extended, the CTC to reach more low-income working
families and boost the credit for many families who received only a partial credit. The 2009 changes also boosted
the EITC for families raising three or more children and expanded marriage penalty relief. These changes will expire
in 2017.
35,579 children in 19,809 North Dakota families benefited from the 2009 improvements in 2013.
15,600 North Dakotans, including 9,200 children, were lifted out of poverty or were made less poor each year,
on average, over 2009 to 2012.

Congress Should Also Expand EITC for Childless Workers
Low-income workers who are not living
with and raising minor children (whom
we refer to here as "childless workers")
receive little or nothing from the current
EITC. As a result, childless workers are
the sole group that the federal tax
system taxes deeper into poverty.
The President’s 2015 budget proposal
and bills before Congress would make
more childless workers eligible for the
EITC and expand the credit for those
already eligible, potentially boosting
employment and reducing poverty
among childless workers - and easing
their tax burdens.
Under the President’s 2015 budget
proposal, the credit for a childless adult
with wages right at the poverty line would
rise from just $171 to $841 in 2015. For
a childless adult working full time at the
minimum wage, the credit would jump
from just $22 to $542 in 2015.
30,000 childless workers in North Dakota would become eligible for an EITC or receive a larger EITC in 2015
under the President’s proposal.
Figures on number of recipients and dollars per state are from IRS. Antipoverty impact of EITC/CTC is from Elizabeth Kneebone and Jane R.
Williams, “An Anti-Poverty Policy that Works for Working Families"
http://www.brookings.edu/blogs/the-avenue/posts/2014/02/11-anti-poverty-policy-working-families-kneebone-williams. Number benefiting
from 2009 improvements is from "The Debate over Tax Cuts: It’s Not Just About the Rich," http://ctj.org/pdf/refundablecredits2012.pdf.
Number benefiting from President’s EITC proposal from U.S. Treasury Department Office of Tax Analysis,
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/eitc_report_0.pdf. Other figures are from CBPP. Total anti-poverty effect figures use the
Census Bureau’s Supplemental Poverty Measure. Method for estimating the effects of the 2009 improvements is explained here.
For more information on the EITC and CTC, see:
CBPP Policy Basics on the EITC and Child Tax Credit.
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